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Marc Spess

If you have a question about anything on this site, you can call, send a
letter or e-mail us.
Schools: Please e-mail or mail us your invoices. Include your PO number, billing and shipping
addresses, the items, quantity, and add $6.00 shipping if in the US, $15.00 outside the US to
the total costs. If your order is large contact us for an exact price. We will ship you an invoice
with your totals and where to ship payment.

Frequent Questions Please Read First:

Q: How much will it cost to ship your product to my country? A: To find out, sign up for an
account in our shop and add the items to your shopping cart. Then go through the check-out
process and it will give you an exact price before you pay so you can decide to order or not.
Q: Anasazi doesn't work on my computer! A: Try downloading and updating your computers
component drivers, or using another computer. You can also try another camera if you have
one.
Q: I can't find good clay for animation, where do I get it? A: Try looking in the supply section for
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Q: What is a good clay for clay animation? A: Read our tutorials here to find out.
Q: Do you ship to my country? A: Yes we ship to every country in the world. We ship Global
Express, US Priority, and UPS ground for domestic and international foam tool orders.

Press Relase Submissions:
Due to the high volume of press releases we get each week, we highly recommend posting your
release in our new press area of our forums here . If the release is relevant we may or may not
post it on the front page of the site.

Business and order questions are answered immediately, all other questions may take time due
to the high volume of e-mails.

Our Current Contact Information

E-Mail: Marc@Animateclay.com
Phone: 417-350-1369 I'm not always able to get to the phone, so please leave a message if I'm
not here. For all other questions use the
message boards or my e-mail.
Address:
2747 West Roxbury Street
Springfield MO
65807 USA
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